. Sample completeness (coverage) curves with 95% confidence intervals for heteropteran bugs sampled within golf courses (black), public parks (red), and residential gardens (green), produced using iNEXT (Hsieh, Ma & Chao 2013), following Chao and Jost (2012) . The graph plots sample completeness (as measured by sample coverage) with respect to sample size, where the dot represents our sample size, and the dashed line is an extrapolation of sample coverage up to double the sample size. The graph indicates sufficient sampling effort within each urban green space type, allowing for comparisons across green spaces.
Conserving herbivorous and predatory insects in urban green spaces Luis Mata, Caragh G. Threlfall, Nicholas S.G. Williams, Amy K. Hahs, Mallik Malipatil, Nigel E. Stork and Stephen J. Livesley. Figure S2 . Fit of our data to the power function of the species-area relationship. The mean fit is indicated with a dark blue line, while the shaded light blue region indicates the uncertainty associated with this mean fit (95% credible interval). Symbols represent the empirical data as observed in golf course (circles), park (crosses) and garden (triangles) sites. The value of the coefficient of determination (r2) indicates the proportion of the variance in the estimated number of bug species that is predictable from our model. (R2OpenBUGS) #Read in the data #setwd(your folder pathway) sppgc = read.csv("hetgc.csv", header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings=TRUE) spppk = read.csv("hetpk.csv", header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings=TRUE) spprg = read.csv("hetrg.csv", header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings=TRUE) guildsgc = read.csv("guildsgc.csv", header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings=c("NA")) guildspk = read.csv("guildspk.csv", header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings=c("NA")) guildsrg = read.csv("guildsrg.csv", header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings=c("NA")) #Load the species guild data ggc = guildsgc$guild; gpk = guildspk$guild; grg = guildsrg$guild agc = which(ggc==1); apk = which(gpk==1); arg = which(grg==1) hergc = ggc; herpk = gpk; herrg = grg cgc = tapply(sppgc$occ, sppgc$spp2, sum) #How many citings per species (GC) cpk = tapply(spppk$occ, spppk$spp2, sum) #How many citings per species (PK) crg = tapply(spprg$occ, spprg$spp2, sum) #How many citings per species (RG) ugc = as.character(unique(sppgc$spp2)) #Unique species (GC) upk = as.character(unique(spppk$spp2)) #Unique species (PK) urg = as.character(unique(spprg$spp2)) #Unique species (RG) ngc=length(ugc) #Number of observed species (GC) npk=length(upk) #Number of observed species (PK) nrg=length(urg) #Number of observed species (RG) pgc = as.character(unique(sppgc$point)) #Unique sampling locations (GC) ppk = as.character(unique(spppk$point)) #Unique sampling locations (PK) prg = as.character(unique(spprg$point)) #Unique sampling locations (RG) #'zxx' is a 3d array indicating the occurrence of each species per site and rep
